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Sponsor Orchid Ball

‘Vol. XXXI, No. 18

Government’s efforts in creating
more student interest in its pro-
the Council Tuesday, following a
final report on the results of the
recent honor system survey.
The renewed campaign calls for

a “honor week” next quarter dur-
ing which attempts will be made to
subOrdinate all other student ac-

Trlal Postponed
The tiral of three students ac-

cused of scalping basketball tick-
ets at the State-Duke game
February 10 has been postponed
until Tuesday night, February
27, reports Campus Government
President Jack McCracken. .

The postponement became
necessary when one of the facul-
ty jurors failed to appear for
the Wednesday night trial. The
Juror said that he did not know
he had been appointed to Jury
duty.

- The seat of a student Juror
who failed to appear was filled
by an alternate.

tivities to discussions and meetings
on the new code.
Kenneth Hansen, Chairman of

the Honor System Committee which
made the survey, reported that
complete returns of all schools vot-
ing showed that 72 per cent of the
students expressed a willingness to
support the move. The School of
Agriculture was the only school
which did not vote, he said.

Shiv-lea , Nemmers

The sponsors and their escorts for the Sigma Pi Orchid Ball which will be held tomOrrow are Miss Mar-
'gie Crow of Atlanta, Georgia, with Charles LeGrand, President; Miss Alyce Yates of Raleigh, with Max
Savage, Vice-President; Miss Shirley Nemmers of Raleigh, with Waveland Davis, Secretary; Miss Becky
Buchanan of Dover, Delaware, with Mickey Tolan, Treasurer; Miss Mary Frances Allen of Statesville,
with George Freeman, Dance Chairman; Miss Susie Gaines of Central, South Carolina, with David Young,
Historian; and Miss Dwan Swindell of Washington, North Carolina, with Tucker Page, Alumni Secretary.

Dean Campbell To Speak _ .

At Sigma Pi Orchid Ball

“must... ”midi” Warned
To Check Averagessary of Founders’ Day.

A banquet will be held at 5:30
The campus politicians are begin-

ning to oil up their campaign ma-
p.m. in the Virginia Dare Room
of the Sir Walter Hotel. Immedi-

chin‘es for next term’s campus-wide
elections.

ately following the banquet, the

Several changes in candidate re-
members and their guests will at-
.tend the State-Georgetown basket-

quirements were made by the 1949-
1950 Council of Campus Govern-

ball game at the Coliseum. After
the game, the- group will return to

meat, and potential candidates are
warned to check these requirements

the Virginia Dare Room for a
dance from 9:30 to 12:00 p.m.

before too late in the present term.
Scholastic Average

The banquet and dance will be

The major change made was in
formal, and each date receives a
lavender orchid in accordance with

scholastic requirements for all of-
fices which rate six points in the

the fraternity’s colors. ‘ Miss Alyce
Yates of Raleigh has been chosen

ofiice rating system. Including in
this six point range are all major

as the Sigma Pi Sweetheart. She

offices, such as Campus Govern-
will be presented with a gift by

ment posts, publication editorships,
the members of the fraternity.

Short Speeches
and. publication business manager
jobs.

During the banquet short speech-

A candidate for a six point of-
es will be made by Chapter pres-
ident Charles LeGrand and Pro-

fice must meet the following re-
quirements:

vincial Archon Dude Newsome. The

Have an average of 75% or bet-
principal speaker is to be Dean
Malcolm Campbell of the Textile

ter (by the formula of the Regis-
tration Office, shown below) with

Pictured here with their faculty director are
members of the State College debate team, all of
whom won votes for national individual ranking
in Direct Clash debating during recent competi-

3t least 10 points above “C” on tions at Columbia University, the College of the

School.
Sigma Pi is one of the older fra-

ternities on the State campus, hav-
ing established Rho Chapter on

(Continued on Page, 6) City of New York, and Brooklyn College. Left to(Continued on Page 6)

posed honor system was adopted by.

Pack In NIT

Athletic Director Ray Clogston
announced at noon that State Cal-
Iege has accepted a bid to the NIT
Basketball Tourney. State is one
at the tour seeded teams and will
play on either March 12 or 13.

Oflices: 10 and 11 Thompkins Hall

. 72% Say Yes

Vote Too Law for Hansen, OK for Odom;

Honor Week Planned to Create Interest

A plan to intensify the Campus. The new motion specifies that a
thorough publicity campaign he
used “to let the students and facul-
ty know the nature of the publicity
week.”
Various methods to stimulate

more interest in the honor system
were discussed ranging from in-
formal classroom discussions to a
student-faculty convocation in the
Coliseum.
Although the new motion did not

call for a campus vote on the mat-
ter, the discussion trend indicated
that the Council would follow Hank
Odom’s suggestion to wait until
interest hit its peak before putting
the question to the students. Odom
expressed fear that the honor sys-
tem would get lost among election
propaganda if voted on during
spring elections.
Although Hansen will remain

chairman of the committee, he. ex-
pressed his opinion that he did hot
“think we should undertake the
project further” because he felt
that not enough students were Will-
ing to support the system. He in-
terpreted the results as “discourag-
ing” and showing that only 62 per
cent of the students would actually
support the move because at least
10 per cent are “not likely to sup-
port it.”
Odom, however, called the results

“encouraging.” He said that the
72 per cent figure indicates that
the idea has made much progress
over the past four years.
Hansen reports that plans of his

committee will be forthcoming
soon.

Debate Team Gets National Honors "

right: William J. Setzer of Raleigh, Bruce Robert:
of Mars Hill, Miss Rachael Ammons of Mars Hill,
and Prof. Edwin H. Paget, director of forensics
at State College, who accompanied the team on the
New York debating tour. (Photo by John um
State College.)
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, Friday, Feb. 23:
Concert, Guy Lombardo, 8:30

p.m., Memorial Aud.
F.F.A. picnic and dance, Sunset

Lake.
Saturday, Feb. 24:
“A Streetcar Named Desire,”

8:00 p.m., Memorial And.
Basketball, N. C. State vs George-

town, 8:15 p.m., Coliseum.
Dancing Instruction, 4:00 p.m.,

FREE, Gym.
Sunday, Feb. 25:
Record Concert, Peele Hall, 2:00

p.m., Free.
Greater University Student Coun.

cil Meeting, Woman's College,
Greensboro, 3:00 p.m.

"Monday, Feb. 2‘:
Lecture, Francis H. Russell, Di-

rector Oflee of Public Maire, State
Department, United Church of Ral-
eigh, 8:00 p.m.
Blue Key, 9:00 p.m., YMCA.

Tuesday, Feb. 27:
Ag Club, 118 Withers, 6:30 p.m.
Forestry Club, 105 Withers, 6:30

p.m.
30 and 3, 8:00 p.m., Conference

Room, YMCA.
ASCE, 7:00 p.m., Auditorium,

YMCA.
Wednesday, Feb. 28:
Alpha Zeta, 7:00 p.m., Patterson

Hall.
Theta Tau, 7:00 p.m., YMCA.

Thursday, March 1:
Kappa Phi Kappa, 114 Thomp-

kins Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Sou. Conf. Basketball Tourna-

ment, Coliseum.
YMCA, Room A, Cafeteria, Noon,

PROMPT SERVICE
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Weatherman

Jewelers

‘ . Travel and study .

ABROAD

this summer

If. ‘ re~

Full-credit. . .all-expense.;;
university-sponsored . . .
study tours via TWA.

Plan now for this perfect summer!
Spend half your time sightseeing in
Europe, the other half in residence
study. Tours planned for this sum-
mer (4 to. 9 weeks) in: Switzerland,
France, England, Ireland, Spain,
Italy, India and General European
(no residence). All air travel by lux-
urious TWA Constellations.
For information on tours, mention

countries that interest you most
when writingto: John H. Furbay,
Ph. D., Director, TWA Air World
Education Service, 80 E. 42nd St,
New York 17, N. Y.

Two State College students
have won the highest honors open
to them in the field of direct
clash debating.
That fact was reported this

week by Prof. Edwin H. Paget,
who Wired college authorities
from New Brunswick, N. L,
where the students won national
individual ranking in debating in
competition with the Rutgers
University debating teem.
Rachel Ammons and Bruce

Roberts, both of Mars Hill, gained
the top debating recognition. Miss
Ammona is a junior in the Col-
lege’s School of Engin 'ng, and
Roberts is a Junior rum School
of Education.

“The Contribution of John Wesley
to Protestantism,” by Rev. E. B.
Fisher.
YMCA, Conference Room, Y,

6:45 p.m., A Weekly Series, “Great-
er Concepts of The Christian
Faith,” Dr. Roger Crook, Meredith
College Religion Faculty.

All organizations wishing their
meeting dates announced should
lieave the information at the YMCA
csk.

THE TECHNICIAN

Ai forestry Meeting

On Tuesday March 6 at 8 p.m. in
118Withers, Xi Sigma Pi, National
Honorary Forestry Fraternity, will
present Dr. R. E. McArdle, who will
speak on some phase of forestry.

Dr. McArdle is a prominent fig-
ure in the field of forestry and is a
former Dean of the School of For-
estry at the University of Idaho.
He also was a Director of the
Southeastern Forest Experiment
Sation.
At present Dr. McArdle is As-

sistant Chief of the United States
Forest Service, in charge of co-
operative work in State and private
forestry.
The program will be given with

the cooperation of the Campus Pub-
lic Lectures Committee, and is not
restricted to students in the School
of Forestry.
Everyone is invited to attend.

FOR SALE: Several slide rules, tri-
angles, and one set of German-
made drawing instruments. Rea-
sonable price. Marie Costello,
5-0 Glen Lennox, Chapel Hill.
Ph. 2-6529.
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Treefxpefl Io‘Speak . Watercolor
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An exhibition of water colors and
drawings by Toni Lupton Hires of
Goldsboro, is being seen in Weath-
erspoon Gallery at Woman’s Col-
lege, Greensboro, through February
28. Mrs. Hires, 1944 Woman’s Col-
lege graduate, has traveled exten-
sively in Cuba and Guatemala and
much of her subject mater reflects
this travel experience. North Caro-‘
lina scenes are also depicted in the
exhibition.

Highway fatalities jumped 17

Feb. as, 5191

-"Knuth... am; an.»—3 "_ L ' . , 1 .-. . . .. . ....

M' a...“
Tournament

There was a good turn out for”
the open handball tournament.
The 2nd and 3rd round of the-
contest will be held on Monday,.
Feb. 26.
Those men qualifying to play

in the second round are: Schwartz,.
Myers, Alley, Launer, Epstein,
Anderson, Probitsky, Filries,.
Strassler, Ross, Margolis, Soling,
Cohen, Webster, Brettler, and
Rachmel. .

per cent during 1950 over 1949, years and the second highest since
giving the year the sixth highest World War II, the Department of
fatality record for the past 20 Motor Vehicles reported.

3020 Hillebero

YARBOROUGH SHELL GARAGE
"MAKE IT GOOD AS NEW!"

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
. AUTO PAINTING AND BODY WORK

Dial “ll

C waaesrAsrem

THAN'ANYOTHERdeAREIJEl
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste

, that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you’re not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You’ll find that
Luckies taste better than any other ciga-
rette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

'555

1.1

~51.
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Swimmers lop Devils
By BOB CARLSON

to the last event with Duke leading
87-81. The final event had to be
won and was won to give the vic-
tory to the Pack.

Hot Race Seen for
Ag Club Elections

Intramural Standings
Fraternity Basketball' Singles Available'ln- .1“x‘14-21.lournameni Ducal: ’It was “Lightning” Bill Despres Other standouts were Lojko, AZ 01111) elections W111 be the 1111- Section I: W L

that came through to win for the Nunis, Jones, Martin and Harris. gortagn bymess 0f the day Pt t1“; PIKA ------------- 4 1 Approximately 5,000 tickets areWolfpack swimmers last Tuesday. The entire squad was also to be hues 83’ ebruary 27 meeting 0 A°G-R' """"""""""" 3 1 stilt available to the 30th’annuelDespres, long an outstanding State commended for their share of the. t e group. . K'A' """"""""""" 2 2 Southern Conference basketballtankster, made a grand finale to victory, .Nommations and primary elec— P.K.T. ................. 0 5 tournament, which opens pk,
end his swimmins are” here at Alth u h the tea deserve all ““35 “”1? be 1'“ 03.“ the meetmg’ Siam“ 11‘. Thursday afternoon. March 1 at- - - ° 8. m . 3 . hich u b h 1d 118 W'th Sigma cm ............. 5 o .State, by bringing home to ““017! of the praise for the wm, the mm W m e e m 1 era 3 2 the 12,500 89“ William N091 30,2-
“ anchor man, his leg of the ning strategy of Coach Willis Casey at 6:30‘ §:E.P. P; """""""" 1 3 nolds Coliseum, according to an an-400 yd. freestyle relay. should not be overlooked. It was Jack Sheets,.Program Chairman, T1137?“ Chl° """""""" 0 4 nouncement today from Willie

Meet NiD and Tuck through his careful planning and announced thatthere is a probabil- Softizn “II,""""""" Casey, Tournament Business Man-
The meet was 8 nip and tuck placing of men in the right posi- “‘37 that Governor Kerr 80°“ W111 S A.E 3 1 38°13 .battle all the way with State tak- tions that produced the final margin speak to the group. Sigma 'Nu ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 3 2 Casey "Ported that season ticket

in: the 3130 {0% rgegley, 2:)0 mg in State’s favor Hilton Spoke S.P.E. ...... 2 2 (Continued on Page 6). rees e, an . ' . .Dmmtfignés the fiving’ mtgvdq 220 The State Freshman Team tri- D AtJ tlfi laggtzneetmg 0: {11.8 £31113, §.K£?. . .I.v.. .............. 1 4 W No. 2
d. 440 yd. events. The meet came umphed over the Duke Freshman r. '. ' .l n ma e a me a " ec non ' Syme NO- 1 ------------- 6 9y ’ ' . 5 dress, in which he stressed the part S.A.M. ................. 3 0 Tucker No. 1 A ........... 3 3

research and education are playing T.K.E. ................. 2 0 Owen No. 2 . _5 ........... 3 3. ' in the progress of agriculture. Dr. Kappa Sig .............. 2 1 Alexander No. 2 _........ 0
Hilton encouraged the students to Lambda Chi ............ 0 ' '3 Section No. ~‘

TAKE A LONGER VACATION! “continue to work hard and develop Delta Sig ............... 0 3 Welch ................. 3 1
. - 8* PhilOSOPhY 0f “‘38-” ' Bagwell No. 2 .......... 2n 2_________ ' ' ' ‘ TheaddressbyDeanI-Iiltonwsd Berry 2 2

“““ followed by a talk b5 “ewe. 'll‘lasgor, Fm“ Standings VetvilleN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. f g
A ’cultural Attac e, l'i '8 _m- ' Becton o. 2 ............
hastily, who spoke on the contrast DOI‘I‘I‘ITOI'y BOSkOtbO“ Section No. 4 _
between U. S. farming and that of Section 1 W L Bag‘well No. 1 .......... 3 1
the United Kingdom. West Haven ............ 5 1 Tucker No. 2 ........... 8 1

Syme No. 2 . . .'.......... 4 2 Becton No. 1 ............ 2 2
35-22, Leaders for the" freshman Turlington No. 2 ........ 3 3 Turlington No. 1 ........ 2 2
were Arata, Sonara, Deyton, Hull, Owen No. 1 . . . . ......... 0 , ‘6 Alexander No. 1 ........ 0 4
and Kost. . i ,

ELSIE SAYS—

FAST DAILY FLIGHTS 10 (3011996 Gui-R0.“ If It s BORDEN'S
Charleston, w. Va. Wilmington 099““ ”C": H°" It's got to be good!
Roanoke Greensboro-High Point
Fayettevillo Winston-Sabin NEW BUSINESS

Bristol-Johnson City-Kingsport
‘For Full Information, Reservations, Phone

Raleigh 5160, Durham J-177l

fl)’ Pliflfllflfll‘Wm

men- hev-e—s V H ' lyum::m:w:LW/ILW/l L\'/.'w:MAM/Jw:M):LW/JLK'JJ1w: L\'/IL\'/J',\'/J L\'/.‘ Lw: am:Luv: LW/I LWJw: ’.m um; :w: 201;“): 3'4113911’5311L5’ilvi'5- .9631!

nrw PRICES
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—COFFEE 5c—
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cm0W Fl‘lday, Feb. 23 r:

o .
Milton s Clothing Cupboard

g: FINE CLOTHES IN THE CAMPUS TRADITION BEE
3:, PRICES SURPRISINGLY MODEST <5
9? Combed Cotton Argyles, $1.50 Value—Opening Special ......................$ .99 <3
‘5; Rich Tones of Flake Flannel Slacks in Light Gray, Light Tan, L<3
:‘ And Light Blue, Regular $15.95 Value, Only ............................ $11.95 {<3
3:; All Wool Gabardine Slacks ........................ ‘. ................... . .....................$11.95 ‘5
24 Wool Flannel Slacks With Open Welt Scams and Up-Fla , ' ”g
:32 Pockets, Opening Special ..............S 9.95 1?:
9. Guam” Slacks With Open Welt Scams and Up-Flaps, . <3
9; Opening Special ........................................................................S 8.95 <3
9’ Shetland Sweaters Imported Frpm MC George of Scotland— LC:

, Special at ..................................................................................S 9.95 :6
5;; Introducing Prin Ie of Scotland Finest Imported Cashmere f5
3; Sweaters, egular $22.95 Value—Limited Time Only ................$17.99 g
f1 Hockanum Doeskin and Flannel Suits, in Skipper Blue, Chocolate 3;
322 Brown and Light Flake Gray, Opening Special at ............... . ........$49.50 if:
9:; All Wool Skipper Blue Flannel Suits, Seeing is Believing, Only ..............$36.95 :3
9 I-Iammonton Park Suits With That Famous Animated QC?
3. Fashion, From ............................................................................$56.95 :5
5; Angora and Australian Wool Fleacy Sport Coats, $42.50 [5
5,; Value, Our Price .......... . ........................................ ..........$31.95 x..-
2;« Brentwood Virgin Wool Sweaters in Pastel Tones, Only ......................$ 7.95 is?
5;: White Buck Shoes With Goodyear Rod Rubber Soles, Only ..................$ 9.95 ;§_’
'95; Cordovan Calfskin Loafers With Double Leather Soles, Rubber .3
9 Heels, Our Own Exclusive Design, Special at ..............................$11.50 if?
g? Cordovan. and Albion Grain Saddle Oxfords With Black Sponge :6
(:1 Rubber Solos, Full Leather Linings, Exclusive Design, 5
3;; Opening Price . .......... . ...... ...... ............. ..............$13.95 5;
3'; Cordovan Wing Tip Shoes, Hand , With Double Leather 2L;
9;? Soles and Full Leather Linings With Pro-Stitched Walt For 3:;
it Added Beauty and Wear, Compares Favorebly With 3
9’; Regular $24.00 Shoe, Our Price .........................................$10.95 213:
9 White Buck Cat-Cay Loafers With Ever-Wearing Neolito 3.?
:3: SOIOB, all" ooooooooooooooooooooooo s ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 0310095 "’9
;: TAILORED SUITS, 21/2 WEEKS DELIVERY
2:; PERFECT rrr GUARANTEED
é; We Would Like to Have the Opportunity to Show You Our Outstanding Values f5
é} BILLS MAILED HOME AT YOUR REQUEST 73
:95 - :1;.; Milton s Clothinu Cupboard .9
’- 24049l-Iillsboro St., Below Varsity Theater, Across From Ricks Hall T;
l.'_.3._ ‘ g 0370355114 's‘ 's we" 0' a. s 's e s s s' e vs a s s' s ("919‘ s s 's"'s”s"'s‘ s' s. O

THE BORDEN‘ COMPANY
' White Dairy Products Division

------------

on the new ~

VAN CHICK

s39:

Natural beauty! . . . that’s what a man goes for . . . in
shirts, too. Not a stitch showing on Van Chick...
collar, cuffs and clean-cut front are as pure and stitch-
Iess as nature meant them to be. In whites, colors or
novelty weaves, Van Chick is the new style sensation.

Van HeusenRIG. 1'. H.
"the world’s smartest”

\

shirts
raunrsaonas comm new rear 1. N. v.

i
'3" if.t: .
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g ‘ Baptism of Fire
- Whether a man be devoutly religious, mere-

“ ill: a warm observer of the teachings of the
Bible, or an unbeliever, he must think very

:3 aetiously of the chain of events which are
' predicted definitely in the Bible and which
are following the line of prognostication
closely.
Many references are made in scripture of

the next destruction of the earth by fire. The
end is predicted to follow “wars and rumors
of wars.”
.We have had the wars and the rumors for

longer than most of us have been alive. Re-
cent developments have seen a city-engulfing
flame caused by one bomb—the Atom Bomb.
And now science has developed another

more devastating bomb, the Hydrogen Bomb.
The Hydrogen bomb releases its energy

after ’ a chain of reactions. Hydrogen ,is a
i highly explosive element, and Hydrogen is
present in much of the earth.
We can’t possibly say what will happen

when this chain reaction is finally started.
Will it explode the relatively small shell of

, its casing and stop? Or will the chain be un-
breakable? ,

Will all the Hydrogen present in the earth
be excited into activity? Will the master-
minds of the world finally succeed in fulfilling
the prediction that the world will be de-
stroyed by fire ? .

' We are afraid to try to put an answer to
the question. We can Only hope that a more
sane answer is discovered before the war
masters are forced to push the button that
will give the solution to the question!

End This confusion
The results of the Honor Committee’s re-

cent straw vote revealed that 72 per cent of
the students polled "will" support an honor
system. This constitutes a demand that the
Campus Government answer their order with

I a renewed campaign to sell the present Honor
System to all the faculty and students. CG
prOperly answered that demand by calling
for a “selling” campaign next quarter.
The Honor System, which was established

along\with and as a partof CG in the spring
of 1945, was not intended 'to represent the
best honor system obtainable, but, rather, it
was proposed merely as a basis from which
later Councils might build. This foresight is
shown by the insertion of the operational de-
tails in the By-Laws so that succeeding Coun-
cils could easily make changes which would
assure its success.

'ITHE TECHNICIAN
_ Member

Rsmciaied Coleeiale Press ,
Published Weekly By The Students

EnteredasseoondchssmattanFebrua I0,I920 atthepoetaffiesatllalelgh,Nor1hCarollna, under'iyheactofhha'dIS. Ian
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Past Campus Governments have ognored
the present Honor System and attempted to
cram through a new and mare elaborate
scheme. Their failures have resulted in con-

' fusion to faculty and students and the break-
down of the Honor System.
But blame for the failure can not be

placed on the students alone, for the faculty
and administration play a big role in per-
fecting the ideal.
When the Council members read their Con-

stitution they will find that they already have
the duty and power - to improve the Honor
System. Another Campus vote ‘liS as un-
necessary as the recent straw vote. Secure
faculty advice and improve the present
system.

CH
O OO

Not Ready?
As a test of democratic thinking in State

College, THE TECHNICIAN posed a very
controversial question in this week’s Inquir-
ing Reporter. '

Several students were asked their opinion
of the possibility of admission of Negro stu:
dents to State College. To a man, the students
raised a vociferous NO!
Most of them were true to the Old Southern ~

Tradition, “Would You Let Your Daughter
Marry A Negro?” Some said that they would-
n’t room with a negro; some said that the fine
parents of the South would take their chil-
dren out of State and send them elsewhere.
We got what we asked for, but we are sur-

prised that at least one man didn’t favor true
democratic education rather than the old
sticky “give ’em equal facilities of their own.“

Greater University officials and our own
Governor are nonplussed over the question.
There are accusations of delay and strong dis-
approval of the plan of admitting negro stu-
dents to branches of The Greater University.
Our beloved South is progressing; indus-

trially and spiritually. We feel that we are
handling “OUR” problem of the negro ade-

. quately.
But even the fiercest antagonist of' the

negro situation must admit that the negro
student has a very good argument.
We don’t feel that wholesale admittance of

the negro to North Carolina colleges is wise.
But we do feel that a selected few could be
admitted in the Graduate level as a first step.

After these few made contact; and with
the position they would be placed in, they
would almost surely make an excellent record
scholastically, then more negro students
should be admitted at lower levels.

It would not be a slow erosion of all our
Southern Traditions. The plan would serve to
show that the Negro IS human and does de-
serve” the best in education, and is ready for
it on the highest levels. .
The plan would help North Carolina to

maintain its title as the most progressive
state in the South and would help up tomove
into the title of most progressive state in the
union. .
Other colleges have tried the plan; and, in

all but a very few instances, it is working.
“Equal Facilities” is not the answer to the

question. It has gone beyond that point. The
plan could work at State College and at The
University at Chapel Hill.
We feel that State College, despite the

hurried answer of the students who write
for this week’s Inquiring Reporter, is ready A
to accept Negro students "at 'the graduate
level. I

By BILL HAAS
CLAY “Who Is This Guy ?"

Felker recently waxed nostalgic in
The Duke Chronicle over the fam-
ous old Goody Shoppe in Durham.
This old boozler wonders along
with the “Guy” just how many of
you State Men have quafi'ed . a
quart or two in the Gogdy Shoppe?s s .
AFTER a month atop its windy

perch, Old Glory finally got a
soldier’s burial or burning, as the
case may be! The flag had been
flying over the Chapel Hill Post
Office for more than a month . . .
Rope stuck and they couldn’t get i

WWI I

down. What no steeplejaeks at the
Hill?

# I
ONLY two straws per bottle of

milk. If you are thirsty, or in a big.
hurry, you can borrow a buddie’s-
straws, but only two will be issued;
to a man! The Diamondback, of.
Maryland U. tells of the alarming-
straw-mania that has taken over,
the dining hall. Potential engineers
built TV Antennas, bridges, houses,
etc. using their tablemates mashed
potatoes as a foundation and straws
as the building material. Costly,
huh? '

'.

Special Dinners Served on Weekends
as. Not Biscuits Served With All Meals

rmcu's

' Drive Inn

THE Nswssr MOST MODERN Imvs INN

AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

OPEN 11:00 A.M. — 12:00 I’.M.

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech

College Book Store is a favorite

student gathering spot. In the Book

Coke

5¢

Store Coca-Cola is the favorite

drink. With the college crowd at

Texas Technological College, as

with every crowd—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-mark: mean the some thing.
'IOITIDWEEAUI‘HOIIWOFIIIECOCA-COLACOMFANYVBY

THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOWLING CO.. RALEIGH, N. C.

?
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Like The Wide OpenSpacesP turnstizxmssg .z: 133?: ".1: mg...
heuse Saturday night and point out. It seems to me that the Negro
the B1g Dipper and the Cassiopeia

Go Hiking With The Outing Club
By MAX HALBER

Hey! Who is the blond dish in
bluejeans and red sweater on the
front steps of the “Y?” And look
at the two fellows with boots and around 1:30 and take to the woods
hunting knives! It’s Sunday and and hills.
those characters clash like mad . Granted, the surrounding ter-
with the quiet, dressed-up pano- rain doesn’t offer the thrills and
rama of the Day of Rest. spills of, say, western North Caro-
What's coming 06? So you put lina or the Sierra Nevada, but it is

your hands in your pockets, amble surprising how many idyllic wood-
up to the “Y” steps and ask the lots, streams, and rolling 'hills in-
fellow with the turtleneck sweater vite those guys and gals who want
and engineers boots: “Say, what’s to enjoy a quiet forest or cross a
going on?” The fellow turns his river on a log or run down a hill.
rosy checks to you and 'drawls: Overnight Trips
“This is the Outing Club. We’re Several times a term, food com-
going on a hike. Wanna come mittees‘ count their pennies and
along?” buy a bunch of grub to feed a

Meets Every Sunday couple dozen hikers. They are go-
The club was formed two years ing, perhaps, to Hanging Rock

ago by a student for all real nature State Park for the whole weekend
and out-of-doors lovers on the cam- or they might go to Smith Island

pus. Hardly a Sunday goes by,
clement Weather or raw, that a
group of the Outing Club doesn’t
band together, meet at the YMCA

. —Wbite button-
down oxford, soft
roll to the collar.

lfirgé’

—Fine white
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on
the quadrangles
this year.

The Manhattan Shirt Company, makers of Manhattan shirts, neck:
wear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachwear and handkerchiefe.

and exclaim, their compassion for
their contemporaries back in the
city, going to the movies, munch-
ing on popcorn, listening to auto-
mobile horns, and inhaling good
old, carbon monoxide.
Just two weeks ago the Outing

Club celebrated its second anni-
versary with a square dance where
girls, hot chocolate, cookies, music,
open fireplace, and prizes high-
lighted the evening. Also there are
monthly meetings at which a camp-
ing movie might be shown or the
curator of the State Museum il-
lustrates a short interesting talk
on snakes with slides or someone
tells about his mountain-climbing
in California.

Proud Owners
But the pride of the club are its

own room at Winston Hall, a 10-
foot metal skiff, and enough pans
and pots and dishes to serve sev-
eral dozen people. For the over-
night camps there are tarps, an
axe, and all the daring spirit that
can be raised.

INQUIRING REPARTER .
The University of Maryland

plans to allow Negroes to enter
next year. The University of Ken-
tucky also plans to open its doors
to Negroes. Recently, several ap-
plications for entrance to the Uni-
versity at Chapel Hill have been
received from Negroes.- What is
your opinion on the possibility of
having Negro students here at
State

E. W. Moore
LE. Freshman

I think there are suficient Negro
Colleges in these United States 'to
provide a Negro with the type of
education he' is seeking. He should
attend these schools; If this were
not true, then and only then, should
a Negro be permitted to enter State
College. If. the Negro should enter
State College, there would have to
be restrictions on living quarters.
I would not stay in school if a
Negro was assigned to be my room-
mate.

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE

106 5. Minimum 5m

Western Steaks Sea Foods - Dinners

Lunches 60c and Up
WEDNESDAY NITIS

Smell Steak; Onion rings; French Fries; Lettuce and Tomatoes—$1.10
Open Daily 5:30 o.m. to 9 pm.

Sundays 0 can. to 8 pm.
PHONE 9l27

All Cotton Argyles .
Soft Spun Cotton.
and Solid Colors.

l

i

i

i

l

i

GEORGE DAVIS. Prop.

. . All Spun Nylon . . .
.Lisle .
New Spring Shipment . . .

65c ‘to $1.50

. Plaids, Fancies

OF WEST RALEIGH
2502 mussoao sr.

faction is pushing things just a
little too far and just too soon.
They deserve equal rights, that is
certainly true, but the Negro Col-
leges in the state are equal to ours
in every way. Why shouldn't the
Negroes concentrate on building
up their own colleges, rather than
expanding their efforts trying to
enter white schools.

Thomas Ward
Soph. Tex.

NO Negroes should not definitely
not be admitted to State. Instead of
being a progressive move, it would
tend to greatly aggravate racial
prejudices, and would. be deeply re-
sented by the student body.

Bill Pattersbn
Jr.; Tex” Syn.

I do not think Negro students
should be admitted to State College.
The system of Negroes attendin
school with white students we
not work like it does in the North.
ern Schools. There would only be an
increased friction between the two
races, and many parents would not
allow their sons and daughters to
go to a school that allowed Negro '
students to enter.

Irvin Edwards
Soph. Arch.

No, Negroes should not be admit-
ted to State College, I see no need
for Negroes to attend State when
they have colleges of their own,
and to my knowledge their schools
are just as adequate as State. If
their schools do not meet the edu-
cational standards of State College,
I think that is a problem for the
State of North Carolina to solve. Of
course, it may cost more for the
State to support extra Negro ,
schools, but it has worked before,
and why shouldn’t it work from
now on.

William M. Adams
Jr. Agronomy

Negroes should not be admited
to Carolina and State College. Equal
opportunities for education of the
Negroes and the Whites can be
maintained in separate schools.

woman You: ROOMS
Popular as a holiday With
with the fellows and PLASTIC "CLO'AY"
the gals.

DRAPES
At

KEN - BEN
5c-10c-25c Store

1121!!

I4 scientific m.lncludl Fete-flit Fill-
Pdrker "21"“buyof the my!

IgSS.00

Special 5mmTime-PW
Terms

Bosse Jewelers
333 Foyetteville St.

Opposite s a wComic



, AVAILABLE—
(Contlnued from Page 3)

7" ’13s would continue by mail
..:'.'w Monday, Feb. 26. All or-
dare should be for either $7.00 or
$5.00 season books and should in-
(duh 25c for insured mailing and

.1 ' . 311111111150th or money orders
should be made payable to the
Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament and addressed to Box
all: Coliseum Box Oflce, Raleigh,

Casey said that approximately
8,000 season books are still on sale.
Some 2,000 tickets have been brok-
en down into individual session
sales and orders are being accept-
.1 now. Individual session tickets
are priced at $0.50 and $1.00 for
afternoon sessions and $1.50 andJ
$2.00 for the night sessions.

All $9.00 tickets in season books
were sold on the first day orders
were accepted, Casey reported. Be
an that approximately 4,000 of

WELCOME

STUDENTS

Cl

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 I-lillebore St.

Telephone was

Just Received

NEw spams

SUITS

. O Single and Double
1 Breasted Models
.' All Colors
. All Sizes

205 South Wilmington St.

Paulco Electronics

“WA”.

the $9.00 seats had been available
and that they had been exhausted
on orders postmarkedat 12:30 pm.
Friday, Feb. 9, the first day orders
had been accepted. Casey said that
approxiniately 400 orders had been
returned to purchasers ‘in the $9
bracket, but that these buyers had
been given an opportunity to se-
cure $7 tickets by returning their
reservation slips immediately.

Beginning today both season
books and individual session tickets
will be available across the counter
at the Reynolds Coliseum or by

rEE TECHNICIAN
in this year’s tournament will be
named at the meeting of the South-
ern Conference Basketball Com-
mittee, Sunday, Feb. 25 at the Hotel
Carolina. Pairings will be an-
nounced over two state-wide radio
networks by Eddie Cameron of
Duke University, chairman of the
committee.

Six teams have already been as-
sured of berths this year, including
N. C. State, West Virginia, Wil—
liam and Mary, South Carolina,
Duke and Virginia Tech. Four
other teams. are still in the fight
for tournament positions.

Seven games will be played. Two
games are on tap Thursday after-
noon, Thursday, March 1, begin-

The field of teams to participate ning at 2 p.m.

.1 ,5 xv: '1 e. ., 1, r
l

DEAN CAMPBELL——
(Continued from Page 1)
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EnglishBeMMr E.
Dunlap of the Textile Belief, and
Mr. V. A. Harvil offihe Engineer-

May 28, 1921. At present the Chap- ing Mechanics Department.
ter has a membership of approxi-'
mately forty members and pledges. POLITICIANS—
The Chapter maintains its own
home at 2513 Clark Avenue.
Many alumni of the fraternity

are planning to attend the Ball.
This is one of the many functions
which enable them to keep in con-
tact with the fraternity, and it
serves the purpose of bringing the
active members and the alumni
closer together. An Alumni Club
recently has been formed and it is
also taking an active part in the
celebration of Founders' Day.

Faculty advisors for the frater-

(Continued from page 1)
the C-Average rule. If a candidate
does not meet this requirement, he
must have at least 40 credit points
above a “C” average, ignoring the
percentage formula rule.
The Registration Office formula

follows:
Net Points minus hours failed

multiplied by 10, then divided by
credit hours earned plus hours
failed. This result is added to 65.
The final result must be 75 or above
to qualify a student as a candidate

nity are Prof. Joseph Clark of the for a point omce.

l'-'

i

WILLIAM NEAL REYNOLDS COLISEUM
NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

A Special Offer to the Patrons of the Coliseum

SEE ICE CYCLES OF I951 AT REDUCED RATES

Ice Cycles of 1951, one of the world's greatest theatrical productions on ice, will be presented
in William Neal Reynolds Coliseum at North Carolina State College in Raleigh April 11, 12, 13,
14, 16, and 17. John E. Harris, producer of the brilliant performance, says that he has never been so
enthused over any attraction as he is over Ice Cycles of 1951.

As a special courtesy to the many patrons of the Coliseum, the management has decided to
ofl’er a discount of 20 per cent on the ticket prices for the show on April 11 only. The reduction will
be figured on the basic prices of the tickets, and a list of these prices, showing the regular and re-
duced figures, is printed on the attached order form.

You might be interested in knowing the principal feature of this year’s great show. It will be
Walt Disney’s world-renowned TOY SHOP with those famed characters, Mickey, Minnie, Pinocchio,
Dumbo, Pluto, and Donald Duck.

This feature will be only one of ten big production numbers. The acts and main production num-
bers are all regarded by Producer Harris and other show officials as the most outstanding and most
thrilling features ever offered by a troupe performing on ice.

Since this special ofi'er'18 in advance of box office sales the offer will be good for a limited time
only. All orders must be postmarked prior to midnight March 12th, 1951. Remember that the oifer
is good for the show of April 11 only. We can, naturally, fill orders only as long as seats remain. It
is recommended that you mail your order immediately. If you do, you will get the first choice of seats.

Special Discount Mail Order Application
Not Good Unless Postmarked Prior to Midnight March 12, 1951

WILLIAM NEAL REYNOLDS COLISEUM PleaseEncloseaStamped
P. 0. Box 5425 Self-Addrmeed Envelope for
N.C.StateCollege . BeturnonourTickets
Raleigh, North Carolina *

Enclosed is a check ( ) or money order ( ) in the‘amount of $ ............. in payment for.......... tickets
at the reduced rate for the performance of ICE CYCLES OF 1951 on Wednesday, April 11, 1951.

Enclosed is a self-addressed, stamped envelope in which to return these tickets.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

City or Town ...........................................................................

Telephone Number ...................................................................... .
Please Return This Form With Your Order for Proper Identification in Order to Receive This Discount.

. i; g
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Georgetown Here

THE TECHNICIAN ‘ I Biggie-v3

I Views and Previews
303 CURRAN Sports Editor

Finale For Wolfpack 1-..---WWW

The Wolfpack will wind up its regular season play tomorrow night with an intersec-
tional game against the Hoyas of Georgetown University.
The Pack will be seeking its 25th victory of the season as against four losses, and a vic-

, tory tomorrow will set the State College record at 132 Wins and 26 losses since the advent
of Coach Everett Case. \
Georgetown comes to Raleigh

with a record of eight wins in 18
starts, but their losses have come

from some of the stifi'est competi- The Hoyas boast wins over Navy,
tion in the country. Canisius, Geneva, Mt. St. Mary’s,

Wins Over Navy and Loyola American University, Loyola of. , Baltimore, St. Francis, and Gannon.
Sullivan and Bill Bolger, and
Their losses have come against La-
salle, Long Island University,
Maryland, and George Washington,
among others.
Georgetown, an all sophomore

team, will floor the tallest team
that State College has faced this
year.
Their starting lineup averages

6'4” per man and includes Barry
6'6" respectively, at forwards, Hugh
Beins, a pivot man, and at the
guard positions are 6'5" Murphy
Dennis and the team’s only shorty
Bob Makatura who'1s a mere 6'10".

Have Been Erratic
The Georgetown team has been

very erratic this season. They have
been sensational at times, but on
other occasions they have looked
like City College when the dump is
on.
The Hoyas will be going all out

for a win over State, and victory
number 26 for the Casemen will be
a tough one if the Washingtonians
have a good night.
The starting lineup for State will

be Captain Sam Ranzino and prob-
ably Bob Speight at forwards, Paul
Horvath at center, and Vic Bubas
and Lee Terrill at guards.
Ranzino and Horvath Over 1000
‘Ranzino and Horvath have been

going at a rapid pace, having scored
(Continued "on Page 8)

CABLE

TWlLl.S

The makers of Campus
Tags never believe in
guesswork. When they
come up with something
new you can be dead
sure it's slated for a big

AMBASSADOR

-—Now Playing—
"I‘d Climb the

Highest
Mountain"

success. Take these Cable
Twills, now. Cable Twill
is an exclusive suiting
Campus Tags has
introduced this spring.
It is a handsome, high
style fabric with a
pronounced raised cord.\'

In Technicolor

Starts Sunday
Rudyard Kipling's
IIKIMll

In Technicolor
_ ——Starring-—
ERROL FLYNN

Today-Saturday
"YANK IN KOREA"

with
LON McCALLISTER

Bll.L_ PHILLIPS
BRETT KING

It comes in all your
faVorite gab tones -
tailored in sleek,
youthful models. And it's\
not expensive - iust,

Starts Sunday
FOR ENTIRE WEEK

FASHIONS | FOR MEN
191s mussoao . RALEIGH

Ina recent survey conducted by the District Attorney's
Ofiice'1n New York ,City, it was found that there are more
“business men” per basketball team, than in any other city
in the United States. So far that is! Wouldn’t it have been
a helluvva note if CCNY and LIU played each other. With
all the young “get rich quick entrepreneurs” performing,
the game might have ended in a scoreless tie. ,
At the rate the stars are falling by the wayside, there

won’t be enough teams left by tournament time to stage
a decent tourney. Best that the NIT stage a Business Men’s
Convention.

C t C C
With the Southern Conference Tournament less than a

week away, there are still a lot of questions to be answered.
Will the Wolfpack accept a bid to the NCAA if they win the
Conference Tournament, or will they bypass it for the NIT?
My guess is that Coach Everett Case will accept bids to both
tournaments, if bids are extended. Of course the bids will
have to have the approval of the administration, and that’s
when something will hit the fan: I sure hope that the good
fathers of this institution will favor both tourneys. Without
Ranzino, Horvath and Bubas in the line-up for the NCAA,
things do look sort of futile if State does get that bid. I don’t
doubt that the Pack would give a good account of itself with-
out the three stars, but with them, things would look so much
brighter. If the bid to the NIT is accepted, the Pack might
even get a chance to meet The Blue Grass Baron and his
Wildcats from Kentucky. It’s a cinch old Adolph will never
schedule a regular game, not while he’s in his right mind.

. C C 0
Tuesday night the Freshman and Varsity basketball

teams completed a clean sweep over the Big Four. For the
third year in a row, the Freshmen won the title,’ and for
the fifth year in a row, their big brothers on the Varsity did
the trick. Coach Case’s Southern Conference record now
stands at 74 victories and only six defeats in his five years
as, Wolfpack coach. Not bad for a country boy coaching a
bunch of farmers, eh what? His overall record, with just
one regularly scheduled game to go now stands at 131 vic-
tories, and 26 defeats. If I remember correctly, some clown
recently wanted to know just exactly what he has done as
a basketball coach at State College.

# ‘ i .
Coach Willis Casey’s Swimming Team wound up their home

season with a 38 to 37 victory over the Blue Devils, last
Tuesday afternoon. Bill Despres, one of the Pack’s mainstays
fer the past few years, was the big hero of the afternoon.

, Anchoring the relay team in the last event, Wild Bill really
made like a fish to lead the team to victory. I understand
that BillIs alergic to water, as far as drinking it goes, and as a
result he very seldom drinks it.

t t t I
Tomorrow night All-America Sammy Ranzino, Vic Bubas

and Paul Horvath will make their last appearance in a
regularly scheduled game for the Wolfpack. At the con-
clusion of all tournament games, the famous No. 77, that
Sam has worn for four years will be retired for all time.
Last year Dick Dickey’s equally famous No. 70 was re-
tired. I wonder what number Will be the next to go? If
retiring numbers gets to be a yearly happening, the Pack
will soon run out. of them. Oh well, they can always use
letters. Lou Bello will really go out of his mind signaling a
foul on letter M.

s s t #
I’d like to take time in this column to thank Mr. Johnny

Miller and his staff for the fine intramural program that they
have arranged for the student body of this school. Besides
the regular sports of basketball, softball, volleyball, and touch
football, there'18 track, swimming, wrestling, boxing and just
about every sport imaginable. If the money dolers loosen up a4
litle more whenthey appropriate money for intramurals, they 1
might even be able tobring the program up to a par with the
one over at the Chapel Hill Country Club.



By T. E. RICKS
Fraternity basketball saw an-

other slow Week last week, when.
the boxing prelims dominated the
weekly scene. The boxing finals
were held on the 22nd, so check
next week’s column for the champs.
"1 Here are the results from the
preliminaries.
116 lb.—-Corn (SPE).
125 lb.---Waters (Sig Chi) over
Odom (SAE). Waters takes on
Wrape (Sig Nu) in the finals.

y 1851b.—-Jones (Sig Chi) over Jack-
son- (Sig Nu). Jones against
Crosby (PiKA) in the finals.

146 lbr—Fleming. (PiKA) over
Armstrong (Sig Nu), Fleming
meets G. Winecofl' (Sig Chi) in
final bout.

165 lb.—Capel (Sig Chi) over Hal-
sey (Sig Pi). Rogers (Sig Nu)
over Nott (PiKA). Rogers over

Sigma Ch wIIIs rihh shaighI-FmBoxers Ready FIII finals
Stickley (KA). Capel and Rogers
clash in finals.

166 lb.—Weinige (PiKA) over Le-
Grande (Sig Pi). Cook (Sig Nu)
over Neal (PKP). Weinige and
Cook meet in final rally.

175 lb.—Jolly (Sig Pi) over Smith
(Sig Nu), and DeWitt (PiKA)
over Muse (PKP).

Unlimited lb.—Stowe (KA) versus
Trippe (PiKA) in the finals.

Basketball
Sigma Chi racked up their fifth

straight win of the season with an
impressive 34-16 victory over PEP
last week. Wyatt of the winners
was the outstanding man in the
game. In addition to good floor
work he contributed 15 points to
his team’s score. Epstein was high
man for his squad with 8.
SAM remains undefeated after

ARNOLD REXALL DRUGS
REGISTERED PHARMACIST

3025 Hillsboro St.
WE DELIVER

trouncing over the Lambda Chi
boys (47-15). The 47 points made
by SAM topped the season’s record
of 41 points which was made by
AGR last week. Jacobs was high
scorer with 9. Hayworth led the
losers on 7.

Cotten’s 9 points gave Sigma Nu
a satisfying edge over their PKP
opponents in" a contest that ended
21-13. Plemmons helped his men out
by adding 6 points to their score.
PiKA added another win to their

record last week by defeating PKT
37-20. The winners held the PKT’s
to 4 points in the first half, but
they made 14 in the second half of
play. Christian (PiKA) took game
honors with his 14 points. Roddey
(PKT) was next with 10.

GEORGETOWN—
(Continued from Page 7)

over 1000 points between them this
season. Ranzino has 589 while Hor-
vath is close behind with 437.
With one regular season game, a

possible three games in the con-
ference tournament, and the possi-
bility of other post-season tourna-
ment games remaining, Sam is a
good bet to break his record scor-
ing total of 624 set last season.
Horvath has a great chance of

going over the 500 point mark, and
if he should it will be the first
time in the history of the Southern
Conference that two players on the
same team have done so.
Bobby Speight has played excel-

lent ball in the last few games. His
shooting accuracy has improved
tremendously, and he seems to get
faster with every game.

Bubas Floor General
Vic Bubas, the great Pack floor

general, has been shooting more in

Winters Richfield Service Station
WASHING— WAXING— GREASING —- TIRES -'—-BATTERIES

—ACCESSORIES—
PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

3009 Hillsboro ‘Phone 4~9126

YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been

smoking. . .Open a pack .. .enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.

And—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke .

Chesterfields . . . they 43 smoke milder, and they’re the only cigarette

that combines MILDNESS with UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

but it has not hurt hisastounding
percentage in the least. He still
leads the club in that department.
Leading the fast break along

with Ranzino, Lee Terrill has been
out of this world. He was especial-
ly great in the Wake Forest game
Tuesday night.
A crowd of 10,000 is expected

for this game, the finale of the
1950-51 regular season.
There will be no preliminary

game tomorrow night. The State
freshmen wound up their. season
with a thrilling double overtime ‘
victory with the Baby Deacons of
Wake Forest Tuesday night. Game
time tomorrow is 8:15.

' L E E ' S

CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY

Special Bachelor Laundry
Service

330 W. Horgett St.


